Session 3 Senior School ASPs
Registration Dates Monday November 12 – Wednesday November 14th
*Session starts Monday November 19th
MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MUN
G7-12

SSIS TV
G7-12

Concert Band
G7-12

Int’l Math
Competition G9-10

*Int’l Schools
Robotics G7-12

Excellence
Academy
G7/8*invite only
*Mosaics and Art
Grade 7-10
*CISSA Floor
Hockey
Grade 7/8

High 4 Math
Gr 9-10

*Musical
Grade 7-12
Orchestra
G7-12

SISAC Basketball
Boys

SISAC Basketball
Girls

SISAC Basketball
Boys

*Sabre Fit
G9-12
*Fun with Cards
Grade 7-12
Sabre Fit
Grade 9-12
SISAC Basketball
Girls

“To enter a theatre for a performance is to be inducted into a magical space, to be
ushered into the sacred arena of the imagination.” - Simon
Callow
Are you a student who loves performing? Do you want to be more
of a risk taker? The musical is a great opportunity for you to work
with other students across the senior school and express yourself
physically and vocally. This year the musical will have both vocal
and non-vocal roles, so you don’t need to be a singer to join. The
musical is a commitment, please be mindful that rehearsals are
once a week and additional days will be added closer to dress
rehearsals and the big show. This year the script will be an
adaptation of Charlie and Chocolate Factory. Open a Wonka Bar,
take a trip down the chocolate river, and get ready to perform next to some Oompa
Loompas in the musical!

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL ROBOTICS MENTORING PROGRAM
(TUESDAYS)
G7-12
We are proud to offer this unique opportunity to work with
another school in our community. We will continue with our
robotics team that will be mentored by the Senior team
members at SAS. They will have build competitions, start
projects from scratch and have fun while learning. The
session will take place at SAS between 4-5pm on Tuesdays.
We will transport our team dismissing at 3pm and when the
session is finished the options transport will be local or Gubei.
Any skill level is welcome!

MOSAICS & ARTS
(THURSDAYS)
G7-10
We are going to make Mosaics projects and have
fun! The Garden is a fantastic place where you
can express your creativity. We want to bring
ideas of decorations to our school garden.
Beautiful colours and pattern for stepping stones,
pots and tiles with china tiles, glass tiles, pebbles,
shells and more. Make a mosaic and they will
amaze you.

CISSA FLOOR HOCKEY
(THURSDAYS)
G7-8
Boys and Girls Floor Hockey
We are very excited about our upcoming CISSA floor
hockey season; floor hockey is a very popular sport here at
SSIS-SH so please sign-up before it is too full! For our
Senior teams this year we will have a shorter season with 4
training sessions leading up to 2 weeks of games before the
Cross River Event on January 19th. Training days will be on
Thursdays with games taking place on Thursday January
10th and Thursday January 17th.
Please remind your child to bring PE clothes suitable for
both playing inside and outside. If you have any questions
or concerns, please contact Ms. Ho

FUN WITH CARDS
(FRIDAYS)
G7-12
Objective: To learn some constructive card tricks and apply
math to understand its outcomes.
Approach:
1) To show and learn card tricks either live or via videos.
2) Learn the tricks and be familiarize with the steps.
3) Explore the math behind the tricks
4) To have the students to introduce and teach each other tricks.
5) To video themselves performing the tricks and we can use this
during class lessons.

INTERNATIONAL MATH COMPETITION TRAINING
(FRIDAYS)
G9-10
Primarily, this ASP program is for those students who intend to
compete in the Highfour International Mathematics Competitions
and University of Waterloo Mathematics competitions. Students
who want to be exposed to challenging Math problems and to
enhance their Math problem-solving skills, without competing,
are also welcome.

SABRE FIT
(FRIDAYS)
G9-12
Sabre fit is for students interested in improving any aspect of their
fitness. This would be great for people in the off-season preparing
for a team sport at any given level or any individual aiming to
improve any form of fitness. There are no prior requirements to the
program and it is open to individuals of all skill levels. We will also
instruct students on safety precautions in our new state-of-the-art
facilities. Come join the workout!

